The sera of 60 homosexual males were examined for the presence of antibodies to sperm using an indirect immunobead test (IBT). Six of 60 (10%) had antibodies of IgG isotype; in addition two of the six had antibodies of IgA isotype. The presence of antibodies was associated with the practice of unprotected receptive anal intercourse in the previous six months. Antibodies were not found in homosexual men who were celibate, or who practised only oral intercourse during the same period. There was no correlation between the presence of anti-sperm antibodies and antibodies to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), or numbers of T lymphocytes. These preliminary results lend support to the hypothesis that antigen presentation in the lower gut may be a source of sensitisation against sperm. The possibility that anti-sperm antibodies may be a marker of receptive anal intercourse merits further investigation.
of a humoral immune response. However, many of these earlier studies either lacked information on the subjects' HIV status or used methods for measuring sperm antibodies that were only poorly reproducible, and with the exception of one study9 did not attempt to correlate the findings with specific sexual practices. A recent editorial stated that the most useful assay for anti-sperm antibodies is the immunobead method'0 and this prompted us to use this technique to investigate sperm antibody titre and prevalence in a group of well documented homosexual men, to see to what extent it is correlated with recent sexual behaviour, HIV status, and indices of immune function.
Patients
Between January and March 1988, sixty four homosexuals (range 28-60 yr, mean 40.7) attending the Royal Melbourne Hospital HIV clinic as part of an ongoing epidemiological study" completed questionnaires on their sexual practices over the previous six months. Based on their responses men were categorised into the following groups: Group 1-unprotected oral intercourse only (n = 13), Group 2-unprotected oral and anal intercourse (n = 39), Group 3-unprotected anal intercourse only (n = 2), and Group 4-celibate (n = 6).
All individuals in the first three groups were recipients of sperm; six men who reported always using condoms during the previous six months were excluded from the study. On the basis of informed consent, blood was obtained for anti-sperm and anti-HIV antibody testing as well as for quantitation of lymphocyte subsets. In addition sera were obtained from two homosexual men who had attended the Melbourne Sexually Transmissible Diseases Centre for treatment of rectal gonorrhoea; these were placed in Group 2.
Methods
Fresh donor sperm was obtained from volunteers. These were HIV antibody negative heterosexual men who were regular sperm donors in an in-vitro fertilisation program. Test sera were screened for antisperm antibodies using a minor modification of the indirect immunobead assay previously described.'2 
Results
Six of 60 (10%) sera tested positive for antibodies to sperm. All six had antibodies of IgG isotype; two of the six also had antibodies of IgA isotype. For IgG, three sera were positive at a dilution of 1:100 and the remaining three at a dilution of 1:50. The positive control sera were positive at a dilution of 1:500. For IgA, titres were lower in controls (1:200) and in patients (1:50). Anti-sperm activity was completely removed in all cases by precipitation with coated beads. Three different sperm donors were used and the inter-donor variation was less than 5%.
All six subjects positive for anti-sperm antibodies were from Groups 2 and 3 (table 1), viz. they practised receptive anal intercourse; none of the thirteen recipients of oral intercourse alone had 
